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======== Remote Device Explorer is a
reliable utility that enables you to extract
information about a remote computer in
your network, provided you have
administrative privileges on that specific
workstation. This application can prove
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useful mostly to network administrators,
enabling them to view detailed data
regarding the specifications of any
connected system. One of its strong points
and main characteristics is simplicity, since
the program features an intuitive GUI that
packs all the options within a single window,
not that there are many to deal with.
Actually, your only task is to enter the IP
address that corresponds to the target
remote PC and enter the credentials
(username and password) of a user with
administrative privileges. If the currently
logged in user is an administrator, you don't
even have to type in the username and
password again, since Remote Device
Explorer is smart enough to get it itself.
Once you fill in all the required fields,
getting the device information is one click
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away. Remote Device Explorer displays a
list of all the standard system devices and
the connected removable drives. For the
first category it shows you the device
description and class, the class GUID and
other details, while the second category
enables you to view additional information,
such as the type and state of the device, the
creation and the modification dates, serial
number and the drive state. Remote Device
Explorer provides a fast and convenient way
to find out device information about a
remote PC in the network. While it would
be useful to have an exporting options to
save data to file, the application can come in
handy to any network administrator.
Features: ======== - Light weight and
clean design - Simple intuitive interface Extensive and rich information on available
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devices - Get a detailed info about remote
computer in the network - No installation or
configuration required - Just click and view
the remote system information - Support of
Windows XP and Windows 7 and 64 bit OS
- Show system stats, details, and information
about any connected devices, including
removable media - Shows Remote
computer's IP address, LAN card
information, Username and password and
serial number - Can manage remote PC
remotely or remotely logon it using its
credentials - Hide remote computers which
are connected to the local network Remote
Device Explorer is a powerful and reliable
tool to view remote computers in your
network. As the name implies, the
application allows you to view remote
computer information (IP address,
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username, password, and other details) and
to enable remote access to the computer
(use its credentials to logon). Its strength lies
in the amount
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Keymacro is a free, efficient, easy to use,
extremely fast macro editor (record) maker
and a clipboard manager to automate
copy/paste operations. Features: Quick
recorder/editor: - Efficient, easy to use, auto
record/edit (clicking and releasing to select,
single press to record, press and hold to
edit) - Supports key combinations, such as
Ctrl+C, Ctrl+V and Ctrl+X - Save to an
XLS/CSV/QIF/JPG/PDF/EPUB file format
- Print/email any recorded macro - Reset,
start, stop button - Drag and drop clipba 5 / 13

Paste clipboard data directly into form
fields (empty field detection) - Text macros
- Record macros into clipboard Customizable layout - All configuration
settings - Undo/redo - Highlighting of the
selected text - Clipboard monitoring - Set
and monitor the color of the recording status
(track) bar - Highlight all occurrences of a
pattern in a file - Highlight all occurrences
of a pattern in a clipboard - Enhanced and
customizable clipboard manager - Menu
popup manager - Tabbed clipba for the
clipboard manager and other tool windows User-defined shortcuts - Customizable
Toolbar - Configurable shortcut list Import/export/edit list of clipboard files Multiple entries in the same clipboard Customizable tooltips - Auto-copy to the
clipboard - Drag and drop clipboard data to
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other windows - Paste clipboard data
directly into a form field (check field
detection) - Customizable tooltips - Autoupdate (on-off) clipboard tooltips - Monitor
clipboard contents - Configurable statusbar
for the user interface (monitor clipboard) Configurable panel for the user interface
(macro window, tool window, statusbar) Customizable colors - Form field
replacements (including hyperlinks) Checkbox macros (automatic creation of
checkbox groups) - Drag and drop onto
hotkeys - Drag and drop onto shortcut keys Import/export/edit list of hotkeys/shortcut
keys - Drag and drop on configurable button
- Configurable button order - Undo/redo Preselection of a text in the main window Configurable statusbar for the user interface
(monitor buttons) - Configurable panel for
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the user interface (macro window, tool
window 77a5ca646e
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What's New In Remote Device Explorer?

Remote Device Explorer is a reliable utility
that enables you to extract information
about a remote computer in your network,
provided you have administrative privileges
on that specific workstation. This
application can prove useful mostly to
network administrators, enabling them to
view detailed data regarding the
specifications of any connected system. One
of its strong points and main characteristics
is simplicity, since the program features an
intuitive GUI that packs all the options
within a single window, not that there are
many to deal with. Actually, your only task
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is to enter the IP address that corresponds to
the target remote PC and enter the
credentials (username and password) of a
user with administrative privileges. If the
currently logged in user is an administrator,
you don't even have to type in the username
and password again, since Remote Device
Explorer is smart enough to get it itself.
Once you fill in all the required fields,
getting the device information is one click
away. Remote Device Explorer displays a
list of all the standard system devices and
the connected removable drives. For the
first category it shows you the device
description and class, the class GUID and
other details, while the second category
enables you to view additional information,
such as the type and state of the device, the
creation and the modification dates, serial
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number and the drive state. Remote Device
Explorer provides a fast and convenient way
to find out device information about a
remote PC in the network. While it would
be useful to have an exporting options to
save data to file, the application can come in
handy to any network administrator. Nt
Authority Tool is an effective and easy-touse NTFS file system access and file
management tool for Windows
NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista and 2008/7.Nt
Authority Tool is both a high-performance
file access and management tool and a
convenient Windows
NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008/7 sharing
tools. Features:* Automatic Scan: Nt
Authority Tool will scan the file system
(including the hidden files) in seconds
without bringing up the interface. You can
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select file or folder to be scanned, and click
to Start scanning.* Advanced File Sharing:
Nt Authority Tool is designed to enable you
to share NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008/7
network files as well as
NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008/7 folders and
printers. You can share
NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008/7 shared
folders, printers and removable drives over
a network.* Easy to use: Nt Authority Tool
provides both a file access and a file
management feature that you can use to
perform multiple file management
operations such as file rename, move, cut,
copy, paste, delete, directory rename,
directory copy, directory move, directory
cut, directory paste, directory delete,
directory re-size and directory re-size all in
one easy step.* File Rename: With the high
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System Requirements:

• 2 GHz or faster Intel CPU • 1 GB RAM or
greater • 1 GB VRAM Dl player CPU:
AMD Ryzen 7, 8, or X RAM: 8GB (8GB
recommended) GPU: GTX1050, Radeon
RX 570 Hard Drive: 50GB Linux: Ubuntu
16.04, 18.04, 18.10, 19.04 STEAM:
Download STEAM and install it, then
double-click on the.deb package to install
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